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CHILDHOOD SUCCESS
United Way Delhi believes that Early Childhood Care & Education plays a massive role in the development of a
child, starting right from their pre-formative years. While millions of children in India lack access to basic
amenities including nutritional support, educational infrastructure, our initiatives under Childhood Success
aims at providing holistic approach for development!
United Way Delhi’s Neev is aligned to United Way World Wide's flagship Born
Learning program and is being implemented through Anganwadis & Nursery
Classrooms in geographies including Delhi, Gurugram, Noida, Uttarakhand,
Hyderabad, & Bangalore

Key Highlights This Quarter

World Population Day

As a part of World Population Day, poster-making
competition was organized for the community
women of Badshahpur, Gurugram. The same was
followed by a group discussion with community
women and Anganwadi staff to raise awareness
about the effects of overpopulation.

ECE SESSIONS

In Anganwadis of Sangam Vihar and
Sarhaul, under the Born Learning Program,
the project team assisted Anganwadi
Worker to conduct various ECE Sessions
with the Aanganwadi children, aiming at
holistic development and to ensure access
to an optimal learning environment for the
children. Key modules included ‘How to
introduce yourself, basic greetings,
prayers and action songs, and names of
birds, animals and fruits, etc.

FACILITATORS’ TRAINING

Under the Born Learning Campaign, in a
constant endeavour, towards building
capacity of the Anganwadi Workers, a
series of workshops were organised
throughout the month of July.
Key highlight of the training sessions was
the interactive session between the
Anganwadi Workers and the Trainers,
during which various doubts were
addressed.

BREASTFEEDING WEEK

During the Breastfeeding Week in this
quarter, the Born Learning Campaign team
held sessions on breastfeeding to enable the
pregnant and lactating mothers to make
informed choices in this regard. The
importance of breastfeeding for both
mothers and children was explained along
with the correct way of breastfeeding.
During these sessions, team got assistance
from a senior Doctor cum Child Specialist.

Aimed at combating water borne diseases, training sessions were
organised for program coordinators at the United Way Delhi’s Head
Office. This training was facilitated by a Senior Doctor Ms. Anjana
Session on
Vasudeva, from Directorate of Health Services, South Delhi. She
Combating Water
covered following topics during these training:

Borne Diseases





Dengue
Chikungunya
Malaria
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YOUTH SUCCESS

The dropout rate of youth from formal education begins and gradually increases with each grade as more youth
being pushed to fend for themselves and their families therefore becoming part of informal the economy.
United Way Delhi envisions a future where despite the disparities, each school-going, dropout, and graduate youth is
formally skilled and capable of gaining employment, ensuring skilled and educated future for the country!

Our

Flagship
Programs

School Centered Community
Development Program

School Support Program
My School

Karvaan
Youth Resource Center

Towards an enabling
ecosystem for
children and youth in
the community

Summer Camp at Karvaan, Badshahpur
Under Carrier-United Way Delhi's Karvaan
- Youth Resource Center, a Summer Camp
was organized for the youth of
Badshahpur, Gurugram. Various sessions
and activities such as Art & Craft, Dance,
Music, Stitching Training, Tinkering,
Theatre, and more were organized to
boost the hobbies of the youth.90+ Youth
participated in the Summer Camp and the
sessions were conducted by the Alumni
of Karvaan on voluntary basis.

Summer Camp at Karvaan, Aya Nagar
Similarly, at the Karvaan Youth Resource Center in Aya
Nagar under the Genpact’s School Centered Community
Development Program in Aya Nagar To give youth an
opportunity to learn and develop skills, the 40-days
Summer Camp was organized. Workshops on drawing &
painting, dance, music, and computer were conducted with
the youth along with sessions on life skills and child abuse
prevention.

Keeping Institutional learning at the forefront, as a part of CSR, Genpact in
partnership with United Way Delhi for its Karvaan - Youth Resource Center,
held a 3-Day intensive workshop in collaboration with Pravah in Anand
Gram, New Delhi.

Karvaan - Youth Resource Center focusses on the age group of 14-25,
creating an enabling space for inclusive learning & leadership journeys.
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IDIA—Integrated Development Through Innovative Approach—School Support Program
New partnerships towards advancing 'the common good". Tata Steel BSL and United Way Delhi have joined hands under the Integrated
Development Through Innovative Approach (IDIA). The program aims at creating an enabling ecosystem for children in schools.
Karvaan - Youth Resource Center is also planned in the project to promote youth leaders in the community!

Towards Fit India
Under the sports component of the School Centered
Community Development (SCCD) program, youth are
encouraged to take up sports, aiming at overall development.
Students from SCCD, Aya Nagar were invited at the Arena—
TranStadia in Gujarat, one of the 3 state-of-the-art stadiums
with the most advance player performance tests. These tests
were facilitated probono.
The SCCD program is being implemented in different
geographies in the country including Delhi-NCR, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, and Pune with support from corporate partner
Genpact.

Book Fair
Aimed at facilitating reading habits
among children, a thematic book fair
was organised for the school students
of Aya Nagar under our School
Centered Community Development
Program.
The event witnessed huge footfall and
developed a unique ‘mentor-student’
connect wherein students approached
their teachers to help pick books. The
children started visualizing a mentor
and a librarian in their own respective
teachers who helped them choose
books in the book fair.
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Growth is possible when we work collectively. Believing the same, United Way Delhi works to empower youth and
women from poor and vulnerable households to have a better quality of life for themselves and their children through
skill development program & entrepreneurship.
United Way Delhi helps facilitate skills, education, resources and
opportunities for fellow citizens to improve their lives and the lives of
their children—because a better future begins with financial stability.
SAMRIDDHI

HUNAR

HUNAR, NOIDA
Under the Hunar program, supported
by Corporate Partner GE, a certificate
distribution ceremony was organised
to encourage the youth towards
professional skill-building.
The Hunar program in Noida aims at
skilling 250 youth and provide them
with certification and help them
achieve financial stability.

Sessions on SHGs & Financial Literacy
Aimed at empowering women in the community and help them achieve
sustainable lives with dignity through means of skill development and
entrepreneurship, Project Samriddhi is being implemented in Kapashera and
Sultanpuri region of Delhi NCR. The program is being supported by Cargill and
GE respectively. During this quarter, dedicated workshops were conducted on
different topics including setting up SHGs, financial literacy, book keeping and
more for the beneficiarieis of Samriddhi program across the two locations.
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United Way Delhi fights for the health of every person in the community. We believe that through means of good health
and well-being, a person can work towards realizing their full potential.
United Way Delhi, through its healthcare programs, tries to serve the marginalized people with the objective of
providing easy access to healthcare and awareness on prevention.
WatSan
With the objective of promoting sanitary habits
within school students, United Way Delhi made
an intervention in the schools of Delhi-NCR
under our program WATSAN (WATer and
SANitation)- supported by Corporate Partner
SBI Cards.
At present, toilets are being constructed in
select schools of Delhi NCR. Also special
attention is being given to schools with special
children. Toilets for children with special
needs are being constructed in these schools.
Environment degradation is a primary cause of health issues and long-term livelihood impact in India. Towards
addressing the same, United Way Delhi works to raise awareness regarding the severity of environmental
degradation and to bring ownership within people to save the environment under our flagship Program named
ENVIRONMENT NIRA (Nature Is Requesting Action).

Under the United for Air campaign supported by Corporate Partner Carrier, a mega plantation drive was carried at the schools,
colleges and RWAs of Gurugram. 200+ plants were planted at the
identified sites, which are currently being looked after by the
schools, colleges and RWAs respectively.

Aimed at tackling the issue of air pollution through a collaborative
approach, regular environment-oriented sessions are being carried out
in the partner schools of Gurugram by the United for Air team.

Fresh sets of ideas towards sustainable environment in schools
were awarded a grant for implementation under the Green Your
School 2019 program supported by Corporate Partner Carrier
and CII-IGBC. The program over years have supported students
and schools across the country to implement their ideas.
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United Way Delhi—National Footprint
School Support Program, Sanand

Sanand,
Gujarat

With an aim to provide quality education to all children,
the infrastructure of a school was upgraded in the
Sanand district of Gujarat under United Way Delhi’s
School Support Program with support from GE Power.
The School Support Program works to strengthen the
infrastructural, learning, and social environment of the
school by creating enabling space for students to reach
their full potential.

Rudrapur, Uttarakhand

Neev Program,
Rudrapur
Aimed at providing appropriate infrastructure for the children at Anganwadi Centers, proper civil work was carried out in the
Anganwadi Centers of Rudrapur, based on need assessments and reviews by technical team at Bajaj, JBGVS & UWD. Besides
working on components including child-friendly infrastructure, a series of workshops were organized to train the Anganwadi
Workers on multiple components of ECCE towards our objective of improving the learning outcomes of children.
Also regular sessions with the caregivers and community members at all the Anganwadis under various themes were conducted
throughout the quarter. These include sessions on Health and Hygiene , Sanitation, Breastfeeding, Nutrition etc.

Water Conservation Project,
Khed
Khed, Pune

Aiming at providing sustainable solutions for the
community, under partnership with Corporate Donor GE,
a dedicated water dam constructed under the Water
Conservation Project is to address daily water-related
concerns of over 1000 villagers in Kanesar Village,
Khed, Pune. The intervention also aligns with United
Way Delhi’s comprehensive program NIRA (Nature is
Requesting Action).
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Impacting Communities Together
Setting Example!
In an excellent example of philanthropy, Mrs. Vishakha Budhraja,
Founder of Palladium Design Studio pledged 1 Lakh rupees through
United Way Delhi towards supporting a women entrepreneur, a
student and youth from underprivileged community.
Aligning to the vision advancing the common good, Mrs. Vishakha
has pledged this amount, leading the way for others to join!

Students United!
An enthusiast volunteer, Rishaan Saluja, during his internship
tenure at United Way Delhi, successfully organized a book
collection drive in his school and is now setting up a library for
youth at the UWD Karvaan in Badshahpur.

Rishaan, Grade 10th student from Pathways School Gurugram is
passionate about expanding his library project further by
establishing a readers club at the center.

India CSR Summit 2019
At the India CSR Summit 2019, Mr. Sachin Golwalkar– CEO, United
Way Delhi steered the session on “Business’ Role in Disaster Relief:
Synergising Efforts for Good” alongside eminent personalities from
the industry and civil society in an attempt to address the concerns
regarding disaster response.
United Way India was on-board as a partner for the CSR Summit
2019.
Contribution to United Way Delhi is
exempted from Tax under Section 80G of Income Tax Act
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